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A COMMUNITY  
WITH YOUR BEST 
INTERESTS AT HEART.

Americas’ SAP Users’ Group 
(ASUG) is a professional 
membership association that 
represents the world’s largest 
independent user group in the 
SAP ecosystem. Today, our not-
for-profit organization supports 
more than 100,000 professionals 
who use SAP—and SAP 
SuccessFactors customers are 
a significant part of that group. 
We started with a handful of 
users—just like you—and we now 
connect customers worldwide.

Membership includes:
• Face-to-face education via  
 regional ASUG Chapters.

• Exclusive discounts.

• Quarterly release updates.

• News, research, and  
 advisory services.

• HR webcasts and podcasts.

• SHRM credits.

• Access to answers 24/7 in  
 online discussion forums.

• Independent means  
 of influencing the SAP  
 SuccessFactors solution. 

• Access to our partner  
 assessment tool. 

• Professional networking.

Professional Development with a Strategic Focus 
• Recharge HR: ASUG’s competency-based education on leadership, industry  
 benchmarks, renewing processes, and innovation for future success.
• SHRM professional development credits.

Product Education for Today and for the Future 
• “First to Know” series with SAP® SuccessFactors® product owners. 
• Compliance-focused education to align HR policies and regulations with  
 your technology. 
• Peer solutions to commonly faced HR issues and other customer  
 success stories.
• In-depth education at face-to-face events. 
• ASUGNews articles and ASUG Research Services reports. 

A Voice to Influence Future Direction
• Input to SAP SuccessFactors’ Product Advisory Board (PAB) through our  
 Special Interest Groups (SIGs). 
• ASUG Influence Councils (ICs) that allow members to create a business case  
 for change independent of the PAB.  

HR Industry Expert Leadership
• Volunteer leaders—knowledgeable community members define our  
 education and influence objectives.
• HR Community Advocate, Sherryanne Meyer, SHRM-SCP, plays a critical  
 role in identifying member resources. 
• SAP SuccessFactors solution experts, consultants, and implementation  
 partners contribute actively to product perspectives and education.

Individual Membership
Email memberservices@asug.com to learn more about our $299/individual  
annual membership for SAP SuccessFactors-only customers. It practically pays  
for itself with savings: 
• $200 off SAPPHIRE® NOW and ASUG Annual Conference registration.
• $100 off ASUG Annual Conference Pre-Conference Seminar registration.
• $100 off SuccessConnect registration.
• 15% off the regular price of SAP Press publications.

ASUG also commits to providing at least 20 professional development
credits annually towards the 60 PDCs required every three years to
maintain the SHRM certification.

Questions? Please let us know at HRCommunity@ASUG.com.

HR Community

Give Yourself an Advantage.
Advance your professional and technical skills 
with an ASUG HR Community membership.

my.asug.com/hrcommunity
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